
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 249 -                                     

END OF FINANCIAL YEAR DEALS!! 

+FREE 3D HANDS! 

As well as lots of  amazing end of year         

bargains below,  we are asking you our      

valued clients to donate any decimal mint 

stamps you do not need to this amazing char-

ity to help young children as we have done! 

(You may just post any to us and we will add 

them to our next free sending) Thank you! 

                              KANGAROOS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(IMAGE REDUCED) 

1. 1/2d  GREEN  BW1bb a marginal block of 8 from the 
top of he sheet with the upper four units showing dou-
ble perforations vertically, the margin also shows the 
misplaced perforations, mint lightly hinged on just one 
unit in the top row, beautiful item for…………..$1,199.00 

2. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 9, First Watermark in un-
mounted mint mint condition, great fresh original gum 
great bright fresh colour gift for only…………....$149.00 

 

 

3. 9d VIOLET  BW24ba, double perfo-
rations both horizontal and vertical on 
this stunning mint unhinged stamp, 
lightly hinged in the margin, wow 
stamp which is superbly fresh—eye 
candy this one…………..……$2,799.00 

 

 

 

 

4. 9d VIOLET  SG 27 Second watermark, superbly fresh 
stamp …………………………………………………..$179.00               

 

 

5. 9d VIOLET   Third Wmk SG 39aw wa-
termark inverted die 2, mint lightly 
h i n g e d …………… . .
………….….$109.00  

 

 

6. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 13 First 
Watermark CTO Dec 3, 13 cancel with 
gum and hinged…………….…..$119.00 

 

 

7. 10/- GREY & ANILINE PINK  SG 136 
CofA wmk. Used, nice coloured stamp 
for just………………….………......$99.00 

 

8. 10/- GREY & PINK  SG 136 CofA wmk. Used, nice 
stamp for just…………………………………...………$79.00 

 

9. 10/- GREY AND PINK  SG136 Cof A 
watermark, a lovely fresh mint un-
hinged example of this scarce stamp 
for a price less than most charge for 
this scarce stamp …………...$699.00  

 

 

10. £1 GREY SG 137, CofA wmk fine 
used as shown and well priced for this 
particular stamp……...……..$199.00 

 

 

11. £1 GREY SG 137, CofA wmk fine 
used with a few nibbled perforations 
at base as shown and well priced for 
this particular stamp………..…$109.00 

 

 

12. £1 GREY COFA  WATERMARK SG 
137 in superb mint Unhinged, perfect 
original fresh gum ..…………$1,199.00 

 

 

 

13. £2 BLACK AND ROSE SG 138, CofA 
wmk. Used bottom right perforation 
missing nice price…………………$99.00 

 



  

 

 

KGV 

15. 1/4d BLUE GREEN   SG93, Small 
Multiple wmk. Perforation 14, this 
scarce stamp is mint very very lightly 
hinged, and well priced……...$199.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16. 1d CARMINE BW 72Cab 
Top Shelf Rarity item—NO 
Watermark,  a vertical strip 
of three with the top unit 
being the no wmk. This 
stamp is unhinged, as is 
the 2nd unit, just the lower 
stamp is lightly hinged. 
Amazingly fresh and comes 
with a Michael Drury certifi-
cate, with side selvedge - 
Stunning item…..$ 9,999.00 

 

 

 

 

 

17. 1d SCARLET ANILINE BW 72LI(1)
fb (variety) Die 2, comb perforation, 
smooth paper the Perforated  OS is 
INVERTED—A Wow stamp -mint lightly 
hinged with Chris Ceremuga certifi-
cate stating genuine in all respect, 
extremely rare combination.$2,499.00 

                          OTHER AUSTRALIA  

18. 1928 KOOKA M/SHEET   SG 106a mint hinged, mi-
nor fold and tone spot, just……………………….....$59.00 

 

19. 5/- BRIDGE COMMERCIAL-
LY USED SG 143 as shown, 
sound stamp so much scarcer 
than cto…………….…..$209.00 

 

 

20. 5/- BRIDGE COMMER-
CIALLY USED SG 143 as 
shown, sound stamp minor 
stain at IA of Aust…..$189.00 

 

 

21. 5/- BRIDGE 1932 SG 143, 
Mint very lightly hinged  origi-
nal gum  tiny tone spot on 
one perforation …....$199.00 

 

22.1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143 a perfect cancelled to or-
der example (no gum) fresh bright & beautiful...$179.00 

23. 1935 ANZAC 1/-   SG 155 Mint unhinged superbly 
fresh and well centred for just……………………...$45.00 

(IMAGE REDUCED) 

24. 1942 3 1/2d KGV1  Imprint block with partial imper-
forate as shown, has a Royal Philatelic Society of Victo-
ria certificate stating that it is genuine.  A very scarce 
item mostly unhinged, 2 units hinged away from the 
variety, nice buying at…………………………….$1,199.00 

25. 1949 £2 ARMS SG 224d a mint unhinged condition 
lovely stamp for……………………………………..….$99.00 

26. 1949 ARMS SET  SG 224a-d a complete set in mint 
unhinged condition, lovely and fresh for………...$125.00 

27. 1949 ARMS SG 224a-d  in mint unhinged Authority 
Imprint blocks of four, sadly the £1 and £2 have minor 
toning in the top or lower selvedge, the stamps are fine  
and fresh, at this price you could even break them up 
into four sets and make a profit, complete imprints 
just……………………………………………………….$449.00 

28. 1964 NAVIGATORS SG 355-60 set of 6 in mint un-
hinged and very fresh condtion well centred…....$99.00 

29. B.C.O.F SG J1-7 A complete mint lightly hinged and 
very fresh set (5/- is thin paper) just…………….....$99.00 

30.1974 10c STAR SAPHIRE  Printed on the gummed 
side SG 552a unhinged pair as shown just…….....$89.00 



  

 

 

                          COLLECTIONS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(IMAGE REDUCED) 

31. AUSTRALIA  Housed in old time spring back binder 
on Australia headed pages covering the period 1913-
1965.  It includes mostly mint lightly hinged stamps, 
most in black mounts.  I counted 33 different Kangaroos 
including first watermark to 2/- brown mint, missing 4d 
Orange only.  Second wmk 2d and 2 1/2d mint, Third 
wmk all mint,  2 x 2 1/2d shades, 3d Olive x 2 shades, 6d 
Ultramarine x 3 shades/dies, 6d Brown, 9d x 2 dies, 1/-, 
2/- maroon.  Small Multi 6d, 9d and 2/- maroon.  CofA 6d 
to 2/- maroon x 2 dies, both 6d OS  opts. Mint,   KGV 80 
different mint mostly very lightly hinged examples as-
sorted watermark and extra shades including— Single 
crown all mint - 1/2d Green x 3, 4d Orange x 3, 5d brown 
x 2, 1d red die 3, 1 1/2d x 4, 2d Orange x 2, 4d violet, 
1/4d Blue x 2 shades, 2d red x 2 sdhades, 2d brown, 3d 
blue, 4d Olive x 2 shades, Large Multi 1 1/2d x 3,  Small 
Multi perf. 14 to 4 1/2d, Small Multi 13 1/2 x 12 1/2 Com-
plete set superb all shades and dies includes Muh 1d 
Green in Die 1-Die 2 pair,  CofA complete set including 
two shades of the 4d olive,  All OS overprints  mint (7) - 
then all mint lightly hinged unless stated otherwise, 6d 
Engraved Kooka, All OS overprints including Kingsford 
Smith, Airs, Bridge, 1/- Lyre. Victorian centenary both 
sets both perforations, Macarthur complete, Airs includ-
ing no wmk, Anzac 1/-, Jubilee set, SA, Sesqu, All 3d 
Blue GV1 including white wattles, Robes a lovely thin 
paper 10/- and £1, 1949 Arms complete to £2, then com-
plete to 1964 including white paper 5/- Cattle Muh, Navi-
gators to £2 both papers all MUH, loads of extras Food x 
9, multiple examples of the 2/3 commemoratives - etc. 
There is a lovely looking 5/- Bridge which is mint no 
gum, perfect looking example.  Now the deal… if you 
bought the stamps which cost more than $10 each from 
our discounted list and the condition of the better 
stamps have been graded accordingly you would spend 
more than $5,100+ and the condition is excellent with no 
rust or toning as is often the case with this type of old 
school collection.  So if you are re-seller bargain, a col-
lector keep what you need and re-sell the balance again 
bargain as the whole collection is a mere….….$2,299.00  

                      COMMONWEALTH  ITEMS 

32.1990 COCOS ISLAND   SG 230 $5 Aircraft  provision-
al overprint in a mint unhinged top left hand corner 
block of 4 with selvedge, I believe very hard to find in 
multiples, on other dealers lists for $85 each, the block 
is a gift at ……………………………………..……….$199.00 

(IMAGE REDUCED) 

33.1990-91 COCOS ISLAND PROVISIONALS SG 233-39 
SG 140a–8a A complete set of 7 values (including the 1 
only available in cto official paid) this is a complete set 
in blocks of four, I must admit I have never owned them 
in blocks before, these are all gutter blocks as shown 
and on dealers lists per set $250 per set.  So this is a 
real bargain in blocks of four just…………………$599.00 

34. 1903 FIJI EDWARD £1 GREY & ULTRA £1 SG 114 
fine mint lightly hinged………………………..…….$ 289.00 

35. 1906-12 FIJI EDWARD £1 PURPLE AND BLACK  £1 
SG 124 fine mint lighly hinged……………………..$239.00 

 

(IMAGE REDUCED) 

36. 1929 GB PUC £1 
BLACK  SG 438, no thins,   
with a firm clear post-
mark as shown…$249.00 

 

 

 

37.PAPUA  1932 Pictorials set,  SG130-45 (16) superb 
fine used for…………………………………………...$199.00 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

38. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

39. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

40. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For 
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they 
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of 
different countries, both old and modern and mint and 
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and off- 
paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varie-
ties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; cata-
logues....    the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are 
ever the same.     They do come with  a fun  guarantee! 


